
out without it; others coma out with A TRAIN LOAD OF TOBACCO.$3.50 RECIPE CURES Spring Humors
Come to most people and cause muM
troubles, pimples, boils and other enrM
tkma. besides loss of appetite, that th-s- tj

fawlmg, biliousness, indigestion and head--)wvi mm
ofMe BdUfE

um

Twenty-fou- r Carloads Purchased for
Lewis Single Binder Cigar

Factory.What Is probably the biggest lot ot
all fancy grade tobacco held by any
factory in the United States has justbeen purchased by Frank P. Lewis, of
Peoria, for the manufacture of Lewis
Single Binder Cigars. The lot will
make twenty-fou-r carloads, And la se-
lected from what is considered by ex-
perts to be the finest crop raised in
many years. The purchase of tobacco
is sufficient to last the factory more
than two years. An extra price was
paid for the selection. Smokers of
Lewis' Single Binder Cigars will appre-
ciate this tobacco.

Peoria Star, January 16, 1909.

Chicken, All Right.
A Camden lawyer walked into a

restaurant the other day, prepared to
order himself a chicken dinner.

The waitress approached him. He
looked at her and Bald:

"How's chicken?"
"I'm all right," she answered.

cheerily; "how's "yourself?"

IT8E ALLE!CS
thB AntfeepUo powder to be ahafcmi into the Imim
for tts6, scions feet. It takes tne sons out of eoras
end bunions and makes walking a aeng-ht-

. Sold
everywhere. So. KtfuM rutwUtutM. For TRBB
trial package, addres A. B. Olmsted, XjS Boy, N.T.

Rightly employed, the reason Is not
a check to piety, but is its regulator.
It chastens and refines the flames of
devotion in the human heart, but
does not put it out. C. W. Wendte.

Better seneral health is sure to follow
the use of the natural Herb laxative, Gar-
field Tea. It corrects constipation.

It's no use a church advertising the
Bible when It Is dodjdng its bills.

by the number of stories, the doors
are opened. Straightway and strange

The sooner yon get rid ot them the tee
tar, and the way to get rid of them asatj
to trafld up the system is to take

Hood's SarsaparillaiThe Spring Medicine par exoeHenoe aaj
shown by tmequaled, radical and psi ma
nent uutes.

Get it today in usual liquid form oat
ehnoolstwl tablets called Saraatabs.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing 3aaDss Evesy
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS ass

blS BaSTI

GULL HLL, SsULLMSZ. SMALL PKICS

Genuine Signature

DEFIANCE STARCII
cvtbrir atarebea only It eoneea same prloa aa

"DEFIANCE" 18 SUPERIOR QUALITY.

DATEIITC rroTtnnes ere mmAm In patenta. Pro
rH I kll I O tectyonr Ideas. OnrW pas book frr

Co., Box K. Washington. I). C

W. N. U, Kansas City, No. 14-1- 911
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CATARRHAL FEVLK
AND ALL NOSE
AMD THROAT DISEASES

The Fountain HeadofLife
Is The Stomach

A man who has weak and impaired stomach and who does not
properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE'S COLD EX MEDIC H I. D1SCOYEBTstates tho atoawaeh mtroai, prooaotom tho floor ot
dltestlre loJcom, rootoroa tho Iomt appottto, amahea
mssJmiilmtJom perfect, Inrlformtom tho llror mad
parlflem mad enrfcAes tho blood. It la tho groat blood-aimho- r,
lleab-build- er mad roatorattwo serrs tonic, it taalcoa mem
stress fa body, actlro la mind mad cool la Jad&emcnt.

This "Discovery" is s pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots,
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-formi-ng drugs. Ail its
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of
medicine. Don't aooept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-prov-en

remedy op known composition. Ask Tout nbiohsou. They must know of
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR DISTEMPER

EW YORK. Tommy on
the third express ele
vator Tommy with
the Arcanum button
in his coat lapel whis-
pered out ot the cor-
ner of his mouth:
"That clerk on the
eighteenth floor has
cut out the young
lawyer on the twenty-thir- d

and he's going
to marry the black--

eyed typewriter on the
eleventh just after Kaster. She's the
second one in her family to make a
match in the building Fifteenth?
Yes, sir and her sister is going to
step into her shoes Twenty-five- . All
out and I'll bet she'll be lucky, too."

Skyscraper gossip at the rate of
550 feet a minute as the elevator
nas. And in a social settlement of
7,000. A thousand typewriters under
one roof! A thousand, so they say.
Who could count them? A battalion
of cashiers, secretaries, clerks, (tel-
ephone operators, manicures. A hive
in which there are more women and
girls than there are in Vassar or Bar-
nard college, for the average of four
women to six men holds good In all
the big office buildings. An establish-
ment where ambition and romance
and integrity and cunning have office
and telephone numbers and energy
and brains look out across the long
corridors, where trickery in over-hast- e

for the nimble dollar may be
dodging shadows a business commu-
nity screened behind its own individ-
ual doors and with its name in the
directory, in a way suggesting the
towering hotels with their rooms, en
suite and single, peopled by those
whose names appear on the register.

Several regiments of alert human
beings matching wits for money big

With a roof promenade and dancing

PINK EYE
Cnres the skin and acts aa a preventive for others. Liquid given Sk

the tongue. S&fe for brood mares and all others. Best kidney remedy ;0S)
cents and SI .00 a. bottle; SS.00 and (10.00 the dozen. Sold by all drucRiaaSi
and horse goods houses, or sent express paid, by the manufacturers,
SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Chemists. GOSHEN, INDIANA.

an Idea and return with a check.
Except in a general way there Is bo

great concern among those whose
names are not on the doors. Books
are kept for failure as well as for suc-
cess. A stenographer's notebook may
suggest increased revenue or it may
not.

Business Is not always pressing.
Men find time to fall in love between
9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Just as they do
elsewhere between sven and. eleven
in the evening.

With a roof promenade and florists
booths and candy shops and the latest
waltz on tuneful strings in the res
taurant, and forty women mostly un
der twenty-fiv- e to every sixty men,
including slim youths in gay haber-
dashery and tired business persons,
and corridors which if placed end to
end would stretch along Fifth avenue
from Madison Square to Forty-secon- d

street with this combination one can
see that there is a setting for the
romantic as good, perhaps, as a beach
or a moonlit park or a lake with lily-pa-

and canoes.
Even now they are arranging for

the early spring hops on the roof.
These hops are naturally informal, but
every little movement has a meaning
of its own. When from an adjoining
roof one sees a youth and a white
shirtwaist leaning on the parapet It la
evident that the young man's fancy
has turned to the thoughts long asso-
ciated happily with the vernal season.

The candyman is the first aid to
skyscraper Cupid. A small package
of cream peppermints first; later
chocolates; then a pink or a rosebud
from the glass case near the door.
and in order the large box of choice
sweets, rlbbon-tle- d. The elevator man

Tommy or any one of the others
whispers of the engagement. All very
pretty and proper.

Four girls In one suite of offices
were married within two years,
Twenty and odd floors produced thirty
brides between Maytlmes, and of
course there were presents from the
man in the private office and mantel
ornaments or silver spoons from a
subscription list all along the line
down to the office boy. It has come
to pass with our changed metropoli
tan conditions that the sofa by the
narlor window and the gas a faint
blue flicker are no longer absolute
essentials. Lovemaking thrives among
ledgers and law books and ticker tape,
and Cupid has a seat at the typewriter
and loops a telephone receiver over
his curly head.

Many of us are becoming unfamiliar
with the beauties of our fair caty.
Living, for example, on the ninth floor
and working on the fourteenth, a New
Yorker cannot be said to be directly
in touch with Manhattan Island. One
comes down from the upper realms
of an apartment house, disappears in
the subway and emerges therefrom
only to return to the familiar upper
atmosphere of the office building. The
dailv routine is describing a letter

Tj the connecting link correspona- -

ing to the subway.

EFFECTS OF INTENSE LIGHT

Fatigue of the Retina Depends Mostly
on the Amount Received Dy

That Organ.

It is not so much the intensity of the
light focused on the retina as it is the
quantity received by that sensitive
organ that causes retinal fatigue or
worse. In the great snow fields of the
arctic regions the natives protect their
eyes from the glare of the snow by
goggles made of hollowed pieces of
wood in which they have made small
holes to look through. This, says the
Optical Review, reduces the quantity
of the light which passes Into their
eyes with consequent relief from the
glare.

So, too, if we look through a min
ute pinhole disc at the sun we can en
dure the very bright light much longer
than when we look with the naked
eyes. If "we look at a distant electric
arc light there Is no retinal fatigue,
while if we look at the same light from
a short distance there is great dis-

comfort, and yet the two retinal Im
ages are of equal brilliancy, only In
the first case this Image is very much
smaller than in the second case; tbt
Is the quantity of light Is very much
different.

Then there is the flaming electric
light which is now to be found in all
of the large cities of the country. This
light is much less brilliant than that
of the arc light, and yet Its size is so
great that this more than makes up
the difference, and it is therefore very
glaring and uncomfortable to look at.
In skiascopy it is possible to use a
very Intense light if it is made small
in area, and for the reasons above
stated.

preachers Free on This Boat.
Preachers will be carried free on

the Mississippi river steamer G. W.
Hill owing to a request made by the
late Capt. G. W. Hill, who died several
weeks ago at his home in Alton. He
was one of the owners of the steamer
and said that it had always been his
custom to carry preachers free on
any steamer of which he was the In
dividual owner, and he wanted his
boat to accord the same privileges to
clergymen as long as It bore his name.

Captain Hill said that he began that
custom on the first steamer he owned
and operated, which was on the Des
Moines river in Iowa in the early '50s.
While on a trip down the river from
Fort Des Moines, now Des Moines, he
found that one of his most prosper
ous looking passengers was a preach'
er. He at once refunded the fare.
which was $10, and ever afterward h
made It a rule to carry preachers oe
the complimentary list. St. Louis Be
public

WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

RELIEVES URINARY AND KIDNEY
TROUBLES, BACKACHE, STRAIN-

ING, SWELLING, ETC

Stops Pain In the Bladder, Kidneys
and Back.

"Wouldn't It be nice within a week or so
to begrin to say . goodbye forever to the
scalding, dribbling, training, or too tre-Que- nt

passage ot urine; the forehead and
the ad achea; the stitches
and pains In the back; the growing mus-
cle weakness; spots before the eyes; yel
low skin: sluggish bowels: swollen eye
lids or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural
short breath; sleeplessness and the de-

spondency T

I have a recipe for these troubles that
yon can depend on. and If you want to
make a QUICK RBCOVEBT, you ought
to write and get a copy of It. Many a
doctor would charge yon (3.60 Just for
writing this prescription, but I have It
and will be glad to send It to you entire
ly free. Just drop me a line like thlst
Dr. A. E. Robinson. S Lack Building;
Detroit. Mich., and I will send it by re-
turn mall In a plain envelope. Aa you will
see when you get It, this recipe contains
only pure, harmless remedies, but it has
great healing and power.

It will quickly show Its power once you
use It, so I think you had better see what
It la without delay. I will send you a
copy free you can use It and cure your-
self at home.

A Preaching Cross Restored.
The preaching cross in the village

of Burrlngton, situated amid romantic
surroundings on the northern side, of
the Mendlp hills, has, by the generos-
ity of Col. Evan H. Llewellyn, been
restored. It Is recorded that early In
1805 the handsome fifteenth century
base of the cross all that then re
mained of it was removed and uti
lized in building a new house for the
then parish clerk. Happily, the orna
mental dial stone did not share the
same fate, and this has been incor-
porated Into Its original position In
the new cross. Three broad and mas
sive steps carry the old socket upon
which rests a tall monolith shaft,
which is crowned by one of those
lantern-shape- d canopies so peculiar to
the west country- - From the London
Standard.

And They Were.
Boarder (on leaving) Madam, you

are one of the most honest persons I
have ever met.

Landlady I'm glad to hear you say
that, sir.

Boarder Yes; your honesty is
even apparent on the very front of
your establishment. Your sign says
"Boarders taken In!" Stray Stories.

Proof Positive.
"I heard he was in bad odor with her

family. Is that true?"
"Draw your own conclusions. It was

a centless marriage."

A Real Treat.
"What are ye eatln'?"
"A dime's worth o' salt wid some

peanuts In It." Judge.

Household troubles; Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache. Stomach ache. Hamlins
Wizard Oil cures these aches and pains
so why don't you keep a bottle in the
house.

The heart Is a small thing, but de--si

ret h great matters; it Is not suff-
icient for a kite's dinner, yet the world
Is not sufficient for it. Hugo.

RED CROSS BALL BLUB
Should be in every home. Ask your grocerfor it. Large 2 oz. package only 5 cents.

It is no use running; to set out be-

times is the main point. La Fontaine.

Don't Trifle With
Your Health

At the first sign of any-troubl-
e

take Hostet-ter'-s
Stomach Bitters.

It has an established
reputation as a health
maker and preserver.
Refuse anything else.
The Bitters is really
excellent, and worthy
of a trial in cases of

Poor AppetiteSour Risings
Indigestion
Spring Ailments
Costiveness or

Malarial Disorders
BaHBSSSSSSSBBSBSESSSSBSSSSSSSSaas
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PUTNAM
Colormore
dye any garment ithont ripping Write

yr. Xi. DOUGLAS
IHtVH 2a33&4 Shoes VSJS.

. )ou?laa shoes cost more to make than ordinary shoes.
because higher grade leathers are used and selected with greater
care. These are the reasons why W. L. Douglas shoes are guar
anteed to hold their shape, look and fit better and wear longer
than any other shoes you can buy.

rygfMMBC OF SUBSTITUTES. --eg
The geimine have W. L. Douglas name and the retail

price stamped on the bottom, which guarantees full value
and protects the wearer against high prices and inferiorshoes.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES CLA IMEO TO BE 'JUST AM GOOO'

If your dealer cannot snnply yon witn tna genuine W.TDonria shoes, write
for Mail Order Cataloc. Shoes sent direct from factory to wearer, all charges
prepaid. W. JU. laoetajliu. Ill Mpark SC. Bncktoa, IS mmm

ly, too, without creating a gap any
where In the city, a multi-commerci-

financial, legal and what-no- t, etc.. fam
ily moves in with thousands of busi
ness children, and they call It "our
building."

As many people under one roof as
there are in some cities, more than
there are in some townships, as many
as there are in some counties, living
along miles of walled-i- n streets and
avenues. At eight in the morning
they are avenues of silence and there
are 2,222 unlocked doors. At 8:45
the family comes marching In, a hun-
dred to the minute, and the elevators,
forty horsepower to the car, are run
ning a floor a second. Elevator men
ride further every day than motormen
on trolleys. They beat the guards in
the elevated. The total daily runs of
all the elevators In New York exceeds
a transcontinental trip. There may
be some veteran in the business who
knows what it is to have covered ten
times the distance around the globe in
a car.

A wholesome sisterhood of woman
here, but scarcely a brotherhood of
man. Sisters in a family of thou
sands chat and whisper and babble
and drop off into rival establishments
At lunch hour they leave a thousand
desks, meet again and babble and
whisper and chat; and again when
the rolltop of authority is slammed
down and the typewriter batteries
have become silent. They chat, but
never about business, for which qual
ity the woman who sits at a man's
business elbow Is commended more
than she will ever know. The gossip
of fiction, the sphinx of business.

One never goes shopping for legal
advice, for bonds, for architecture or
civil engineering. There are no popu- -

there is a setting as romantic as a

lar shades in real estate or spring
styles in 6tocks. so a nn? thou
door avenues business la inmi
versational. In reachinsr nnt for mnnnn
the stenographic, telephonic and tel--
egrapmc agencies are forever kept
busy. The streets of Canandaigua or
Port Jervis or Stamford do not ringwitn nair the hellos that go over the
building wires. Seventv
seventh, talk to Philadelphia, while
eignty-eign- t, on the eighth, hold the
Boston wire. Washington and Albany
wnisper witncut interfering with Bal
timore and New Haven.

And letters! Twenty-thre- e times a
aay Dusnei nags are filled at the mall
boxes two bushels of lettera An nmir
forty-si- x a day. and never anv
Except for an occasional rlh nnt. -
a post-car- d with a sentimental picture ana vague initials, all strictlybusiness letters for monev.

YOu can't measure prosperity un- -
aer tnese conditions, with a barroom
or a barber shop or vaudeville hn,,.
it is different. You can see the cus-
tomers go In. Who knows how many
patrons, clients, accounts or whatan.
they may be, opened the second door.
irom tne elevator on the seventeenth
floor? How much did they add to thenana account oi the man whose name
is In gilt on the class? No
No one can know. It would-b- e easierto estimate the catch of a Glanfmt
mackerel sloop riding In the off-sho- re

iog. .Men go in with money and coma

Miss Bangs and Miss Whiton's
School for Girls

WITHIN' EAST ACCESS of all parts of the city, and of the great libraries
and museums. Opportunity given for attendance at public entertainments of
educational and artistic value.

THOROUGH AND CONSERVATIVE TRAINING, moral. Intellectual and
physical, with expert supervision in every department, thus Insuring; definite
and certain results.

FACULTY LARGE, each teacher a specialist; and pupils, assured the Indi-
vidual attention adapted to their respective needs.

PRIMARY, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS: also a
unique department known aa the UPPER HOUSE, for graduate and special
students desiring- - to spend the winter In New York In a congenial social atmos-
phere, under the most favorable conditions tor culture of social graces and for
fntelliirent advancement. The UPPER HOUSE is In a large decree free from
the ordinary restrictions of a school.

BEST ADVANTAGES of New York available for the study of Music. Art.
Elocution, Languages and Dancing.PHYSICAL EXERCISES. Special attention given with the object of promot-
ing health, grace and ease of motion and repose of manner. The gymnastic ex-
ercises are in charge of a graduate of Dr. Sargent, of Cambridge, Mass. SUM-
MER CAMP in New Hampshire.THE SUCCESS OF" THE SCHOOL has been so pronounced that It has re-
ceived the highest commendation of the leading educators of the country as
well as of the highest officials of the U. S. Government; Miss Bangs and Miss
Whlton refer by permission to the presidents of ten colleges and universities
and to President and Mrs. Taft. and Mrs. Fairbanks.

and Mrs. Roosevelt, and the Chief Justice.

beach or a moonlit park.

BOYS' SHOES
2.00,$2.B04t3.0C

Live Stock and Miscellaneous

ElectrotypesIn great variety for sale
at the lowest prices by
WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI
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to the BEST

TO HOMESEEKERS
Wsvr prepared to fnrnlsh reliable Information Jit
regard to Irrigated Land ft. Farms or Ke&l Bstate In
Washington. Tbe Gorercnwnt Report shows that
Washington grew 1)0 In the last ten years, dne to
tbe t&ct that the winter are abort and mild, summers
long and moderate and crops abundant. Know
aomethlnfi' about this country. Write di and we will
forward details aa to location, climate and price of
lands. lx any number ox people wisn to settle in one

rrangeme A. Ia WcUs

IS entires toDEFIANCE STARCH Uie package
othnr starches only 12 ounces same price anil

"PSFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.

wits and little wits and watching
for great stakes or small control of
railroads and corporations and for
fortunes and civic honors and for
words of praise and favors and high-
er rungs in the long ladder of pro-
motion.

While law and brokerage and pro-
moting predominate, the Industries of
the skyscraper are diversified widely.
One may buy a machine for taking
the temperature of the water at the
bottom of the sea or wings for flying
machines, flour for health bread, or
blades for sawing walrus teeth. Fruits
from Brazil are sold direct and rub-
ber from the Orinoco is purveyed
from lump samples. A doctor has a
consultation room and a dentist waits
at his tip-bac- k chair. Agents of, for-
eign governments drop in to order lo-

comotives or contract for crops of al-

falfa or outputs of shoe factories. Be-
tween basement and sky one may ne-
gotiate for almost everything.

And. by the authority of the super-
intendent, never a week without a ro-
mance.

They dig a hole to ground that Is
worth more a square, foot than a farm
and more for any odd inch than It
costs to buy a horse and a cow, and
three normal cellars down they bolt a
foundation to nature's very backbone
and build In steel toward the clouds
two feet a day until the plans say
stop. By and by. when . a hundred
thousand dollars have been multiplied
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"TREAT YOURSELF

FADELESS DYES
dye fa cold than snv other dye. Yon can ,other dye. One 10c package colors an fibers. Tbey

or trmm booklet How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colore. MONROE DRUB COMPAMT. yiscy, in.)


